BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS THE CONVICT HASH

RUN:

1645

DATE: 19th. March 2018
HARE: Holeproof’s Hopping Hilly Horrendous Hobble
LOCATION: Leichhardt
RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1646

26/3/18

SLOPS

The Bank Tavern
1-3 Belgrave Street
KOGARAH

SAME
Last run in daylight saving

***SPECIALS***

$10
steak, schnitzel
or
fish

Dinner Specials at
The Bank Tavern
1-3 BelgraveStreet
KOGARAH
PRE-ORDER
sheets will be available
before the run

1647

2/4/18

Rabbit

Moore Reserve West Crescent
Hurstville Grove EARLY START
5.30PM EASTER MONDAY

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Grenade

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

Holey’s 78th birthday run

Captain Cook Hotel

The Rocks

1666

13/08/18

Committee
PIG

Home cater
Bring your torches chairs & wine
EARLY START 5.30PM

“Too far to walk HOLEY after
the run, move the bucket!”

“Whingeing old bastard can’t
wait to hear HOLEY’s reply!”

“It’s my frigging run DUNDEE I will put
the bucket wherever I want so shut
the f… up!”

“What do think Pseudo will many
make the effort to drive all the way
to Leichhardt?” I asked as we arrived
at the Pioneers Memorial Park. “I
reckon we will get a few” Pseudo
replied “but it is a long way and the
traffic can be horrendous”
First to arrive was RABBIT who made
the sensible choice and arrived by
public transport.

“I am a bit nervous about
coming here tonight I wonder
if I will get named?!”

“Be brave
ELIZABETH!”

“Not many here yet HOLEY” RABBIT
said. “it’s only early” I replied hopefully!

The pack look anxious as HOLEY briefs the
“last minute” stand in TM, GOON”

And then as if by magic the pack
arrived with the majority complaining
about the traffic, lack of convenient
parking and having to walk to their cars
to get changed after the run! I just love
it when everyone complains!
Earlier PSEUDO had purloined a
matching set of witches hats and
reserved a parking spot for the bucket.
I advised GREWSOME by text that his
parking spot was assured. What street
and where? came the reply!

Norton Street Leichhardt you fool! I have PIG with me too and we will be there right on 6.30
HOLEY! As 6.30 arrived and with NO sight of the “lost souls” the pack started getting restless,
panic stricken and chanting” what will we do HOLEY?” Not wishing to antogonise the large
pack any further I asked GOON would he be TM. Always willing to help he quickly jumped in,
had a brief briefing of the map and with a very quick chalk talk my run got under way! Just
after the pack took off the lost souls leapt out of a car, driven by STRINGBEAN, and off they
raced to catch the pack! Phew! What a start?!! There were quite a few latecomers and the
final count for the pack who had trekked across to the Inner West was 39! Thanks everyone a
great effort!
“Poor STRINGBEAN
he looks so stressed!”

“Old
fella?
Watch it
sonny!”

“Don’t take any notice of the young
ones STRINGY just smile for the
camera they’ll be old one day!”

“♫ Happy birthday
to us young blokes
PSEUDO!”♫

“Wow! Some of
these older
people are super
sensitive I was
only being polite I
could have called
him an old
bastard!”

Scribe’s note: “Life is too short to be
serious all the time, so, if you can’t
laugh at yourself, call me and I’ll laugh
at you.”

“That
drive
here was
just so
stressfull
I could
cry!”

Resplendent in her gold cape of office our RA, SNIFFER DOG, called circle up
and gave
“I love history, it
us a brief
is so historical!”
history of
Leichhardt
HISTORY:
Named after the Prussian
explorer and Naturist,
Friedrich Wilhem Ludwig
Leichhardt in 1846.Leichhardt
was last seen on the 3rd April
1848 after he set out from
Cogoon Station in the Darling
Downs heading for the Swan
River. He was declared
deceased three years later!
Pioneers Memorial Park where the run started/ended from was the original Balmain Cemetery
which covered 11 acres and by 1912 contained 10 608 graves. The first recorded burial was that
of Henry Guttridge, aged 45, on 26 January 1868. The last recorded burial was that of George
Holley, aged 79, on 7 May 1912. The majority of burials took place before December 1908. In
1941 the Old Balmain (Leichhardt) Cemetery Act was passed which dedicated the area as a
public park. Great idea!
RUN REPORTER: SNIFFER called PSEUDO up as the hare which led to an outburst from me,
HOLEPROOF, as I was the hare! BLONDIE said the Hare HOLEPROOF had done an excellent job
considering she is an old girl who set the run even though she uses a walking stick to hobble
around on! The run had 23 checks and 6 on backs which
kept the pack together. Run score 9.5.
Thanks BLONDIE you can report on my run anytime!
“No down downs ready
where’s GREWSOME?!”

When it was time to have our down downs
where were our drinks? GREWSOME was so
busy enjoying himself that he fell victim to that
malady that seems to be happening in plague
proportions amongst our Hashmen, he forgot
the “one job he had to do all day!”
Run report further on in this Trash

“I thought
it was BYO
down
down!”

“It’s my
bloody
run
okay?
PSEUDO
had
nothing
to do
with it!”

VISITORS:
Our RA said “we have a shit load of visitors tonight HOLEY!” and we did, eight joined us, it was
so good to see so any come along.
LOW PROFILE from the Sydney Harriettes & Larrikins a long time Hasher
JUKE BOX from the Larrikins another long time Hasher
GIGGLE TITS from ? (sorry I missed which club!)
MR. GIGGLE SHIT from ? ? (sorry I missed which club!)
CURTSEYING The Larrikins & former B2H3 member + STRINGBEAN
REGINA, BLONDIE’S sister and last but not least
THECLA, BLONDIE’S other sister
A huge
Hash
welcome
to you all
and please
come back
again and
we
promise to
have
plenty of
cups!!
“Mmmm! I wonder where that plane is
going to? I’ve probably been there!”

PSEUDO 72

THE BIRTHDAY BOYS:
n!

STRINGBEAN?

Scribe’s note: STRINGBEAN’s photo has been deliberately blurred to make him easier on the eye

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
MOA → KIZZME for making GOLDIE lose her wallet in an Uber
PIG → GOLDIE for blaming KIZZME for her stupidity in losing her wallet
PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
HANNIBAL → STRINGBEAN for not teaching GREWSOME to be a better Hash Grog and not
running out of stock!
STRINGBEAN → GREWSOME for making MOA leave the car just as things were hotting up
between STRINGY & MOA (I find this hard to believe!)
PIG → GREWSOME for running out of cups at the bucket thus forcing our visitors to share cups!
Let’s face it! GREWSOME only had one job to do all day!
HOLEPROOF → DUNDEE also only had one job to do all day & that was to deliver BINGO’s bag to
her at the run but he left it in the car!
PIG → DUCK also had only one job to do at the Pub Crawl and that was to bring his duck whistle
but he failed and had to buy another one on the way which sounded more like a cat meowing

PRICK & PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK

“I BYO’d just in
case the bucket
ran out!”

GOLDMARK

DUCK

Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken back each week after the down downs but will be returned
the following Monday night for the previous week’s winners to wear on the run.
Hopefully by doing this we will not lose our hats!

“I promise it won’t
hurt ELIZABETH!”

Usually at this stage of the circle it is
time for announcements etc. but not
tonight! The RA had a very special task
to perform, a Hash naming!
A very nervous ELIZABETH was called out
to the front and SNIFFER, glowing in her
gold cape, started to relate a story as to
how the Committee decided on a Hash
name for ELIZABETH.
We were told that ELIZABETH is a
Midwife and a few names had been
thought of and then rejected.
Deliverance, Boomer and Regiiiiiiiina ,
(which covered birth & her Queenly name!) were
deemed not suitable. Then the Committee
investigated ELIZABETH’s origins. She hails
originally from Bathurst NSW so we then had
Pannie suggested for Mt. Panorama, Queenie for
Queen of the Mountain but we already had QR
(Queen Rodent) so out they went too! By this
time poor ELIZABETH was starting to look anxious
so SNIFFER ordered her to kneel and she was
dubbed by the Royal Sword of Office and declared
that from this day forth, the 19th March 2018,
ELIZABETH will be called BROCKIE as in the
female version of Peter Brock the King of the
Mountain!

MONTH

March

DATE
NOW

PLANNED EVENT

RAFFLE TICKETS ON SALE
3 tickets for $5
7 tickets for $10
SATURDAY

24th

April

VENUE
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW

3 tickets for $5
7 tickets for $10
WAVERTON

2nd

PICNIC AT THE COAL LOADER
Info further on in this Trash
Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn

April
Please note:
Mothers Day
is on Sunday
13th May

16th

TICKETS GO ON SALE

AT HASH

May

7th

Mothers Day Raffle Drawn

At Hash

JUNE
see flyer on

8/9/10

the website

Book now
Phone
9888 9133

HASH
WEEKEND
AWAY

At Hash

LANE COVE
RIVER
NATIONAL
PARK

JUNE/JULY

30th June
1st. July

GOLD COAST QLD.
MARATHON
½ MARATHON
10K RUN
5.7 FUN RUN + JUNIOR DASH

Please talk to
GREWSOME if you are
interested! This is a
great event

July

TBA
22

Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf

TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla

3/4/5

LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend!!!!
LIGHTNING RIDGE

Booking information on the
website or see SNIFFER

Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 1666 Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day Raffle tickets on sale
Fathers Day Raffle drawn
Fathers Day

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash
At Hash

September

11th
12th
13th
13th
27th
2nd

October

27th

August

AUGUST

THEME ?

AGPU
THIS DATE HAS CHANGED NOW
TO 27th. OCTOBER
VENUE BOOKED

Think style & glamour?
Maybe? think outside the

GREWSOME and his family are very interested in going to the
GOLD COAST
MARATHON
WEEKEND which
is being held on
Saturday 30th June
& Sunday 1st July
2018. There are a
few events,
something to suit
everyone! Marathon, Half Marathon, 10klm Run, 5.7 Fun Run
and even a Junior Dash
This is a fabulous event, B2H3 members have participated in
this event many times over the years, even your poor old Scribe
has shuffled to the finish line a few times in the half marathon
event! Talk to GREWSOME to show your interest!
WELFARE NEWS
RABBIT related the following story to me on Monday night:
she had called DARWIN DON to wish him Happy 95th
Birthday on Monday and when she asked how he was doing
he said “I was out walking the other day & a lady was
whipper snipping out the front of her home when a rock
was thrown up, struck me on the arm and broke it!” We
wish DARWIN DON a speedy recovery from this misfortune
and hopefully his arm is not in plaster for too long!

Thank you to everyone that sent text messages, phoned, FB messaged or just showed
concern re my cataract surgery last Tuesday. Very much appreciated! I am doing fine
and with Nurse Pseudo looking after me I am making a speedy recovery.
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present
B2H3 members please let me know & I will include it here. We should keep an eye on our
Hash family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or
Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com

Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc.
need to be in by NOON the Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the
next Hash Trash! Thank you ☺
“Is it the AGPU yet?
I’ve had enough!”

Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Hash Grog Masters

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

“You aren’t
the only one!”

Pseudo
Barry Smith
Sniffer Dog
Jayne Burnell
Venus
Jenni Eke
Pig
Mark McCann
Dish
Elizabeth Madden
Scotchmist
Moira Frazer
Grewsome
John Frazer
Hash Scribe
Holeproof
Dawn Justice
HOLEPROOF’S ALMOST INNER WEST RUN
Leichhardt, where is that in the Shire? In the old days when HOLEPROOF was just a child it did
exist.
I was lucky enough to be driven by GREWSOME to the run, we left in plenty of time (if the run
was in the Shire), however picking up the ice which is most important to keep the beer cold and
we were informed from MOA who happened to the in the car that the bubbles also need to be
cold. Hard to please these women. Another stop to pick up STRINGBEAN, but at least he was on
the way
Arrived at Balmain Road Leichhardt to the greeted with stand still traffic, GREWSOME and the
PIG jumped out of the car and ran to the start. Bugger the park was 2 km away only to arrive
with the pack gone and up the road. Good old GOON played trail master for a while until I
caught him and took over.
Lots of checks on the run with some really good false trails, as usual they had to be coaxed into
doing them, they are getting smart these runners.
HANNIBAL since he had given up the beer is a way out in front doing all the check and on backs,
such a change. GREWSOME also does all of the false trails to keep the pack from splitting up too
much.
The run was short but very well set, good use of checks, on backs and mad women’s loops to
keep the pack to together, the on trail was often too close the check, unfortunately HOLEPROOF
has removed her particular run setting method of putting a false trail from a check. That meant I
had nothing to complain to her about the run.
A very good run especially as she had to do it with a walking stick. Looking forward to your next
run. On On PIG

SHAMPOO
Last Wednesday 21st. March
was the 25th anniversary
since this beautiful young
woman passed away aged
just thirty years and one
week.
SHAMPOO was the beloved eldest daughter of
CANONMOUTH & BOWERBIRD and darling sister to another B2H3 member
TOOTH FAIRY
Our hearts were broken the day she passed away leaving behind her husband
SHAMPAIN and baby son Mitchell
SHAMPOO was such a bright, bubbly girl who had a zest for life, family & fun. She had such
a bubbly personality it was hard not to be drawn into her warmth & fun. She was Hairdresser
to many of the B2H3 members and joined in every Hash outing & function. Always first to
put her hand up to help she was a wonderful asset to our club and gave her time willingly.
Who remembers the B2H3 wine bottling day at Como?
Above all though she was a wonderful daughter to BOWERBIRD and CANNONMOUTH
and special sister to her siblings
On my very first Hash run in February 1988, three Harriettes stayed with me to make sure I
did not get lost. The three Harriettes were KIZZME, EASYTOE & SHAMPOO
We have not forgotten you dear SHAMPOO and always remember and think of you with
love. It is so hard to believe it is 25 years! On On

THE ON ON and NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION
After the nibblies had been eaten, the bucket emptied and the two lucky door prizes won it
was soon time to head towards the
for an Italian
dinner. I had organised for us to
be seated
together in the indoor/outdoor
section of the
restaurant which was brightly decorated with coloured lights, streamers & Happy Birthday
signs. We all ordered and paid for our food as we came in and so it was not long before our
meals arrived. The meals were plentiful and tasty. PSEUDO kept himself busy taking a few
pics for the trash. I did not get time to hear any gossip good or bad but I think everyone felt
the trip across the City was worth the effort, traffic and parking frustration. Next week the
parking meters on Norton Street are going to be disabled after 7pm each evening to allow the
restaurant diners to find parking. One week too early! Maybe next time!

“Nice food!”

“Cheers!”

“Happy birthday PSEUDO!”

“Who has the biggest d…, the
hat or the fish? HOLEPROOF &
BLONDIE cannot decide””

On On and see you next week at SLOP’s
run at The Bank Tavern 1-3 Belgrave
Street KOGARAH and remember the
specials available are:

ZZZZZZ!

Your Hash Scribe just home from the hospital on
Tuesday
Thank you PSEUDO for all the photos EXCEPT this
one! Ha! Ha!

